
Beacon Park Bug Hunt – guide to common groups

MillipedesMillipedesMillipedesMillipedes do not have 1000 legs, as 

their name suggests.  They have 2 2 2 2 

pairspairspairspairs of legs per segment.  They 

tend to be roundroundroundround in cross section, 

are herbivorousherbivorousherbivorousherbivorous and roll up into a 

ballballballball when threatened.

Cricket or Cricket or Cricket or Cricket or 

grasshopper?grasshopper?grasshopper?grasshopper?

ButterfliesButterfliesButterfliesButterflies tend to be brighterbrighterbrighterbrighter

colours, land with their wings 

closedclosedclosedclosed and sticking upright, fly 

during the daydaydayday and have 

clubbedclubbedclubbedclubbed antennae.

GrasshopperGrasshopperGrasshopperGrasshopper antennae are shortershortershortershorter

than their body.  Grasshoppers 

rub their legslegslegslegs on their wingswingswingswings to 

create their chirrup noise.

CricketCricketCricketCricket antennae are longerlongerlongerlonger

than their body.  Crickets rub 

their wingswingswingswings together to create 

their chirrup noise.

antennae

MothsMothsMothsMoths tend to be more subduedsubduedsubduedsubdued

colourscolourscolourscolours, land with their wings flatflatflatflat, fly 

at nightnightnightnight and have straightstraightstraightstraight or featheryfeatheryfeatheryfeathery

antennae.  The cinnabar moth (black 

with red patches) is perhaps the 

most common exception – being a 

brightly coloured, day-flying moth.

CentipedesCentipedesCentipedesCentipedes do not have 100 

legs as their name suggests.  

They have 1 pair1 pair1 pair1 pair of legs per 

segment, tens to be flatflatflatflat in cross 

section and most are 

carnivorouscarnivorouscarnivorouscarnivorous and venomousvenomousvenomousvenomous.

Butterfly Butterfly Butterfly Butterfly 

or moth?or moth?or moth?or moth?

Millipede or Millipede or Millipede or Millipede or 

centipede?centipede?centipede?centipede?

Dragonfly, Dragonfly, Dragonfly, Dragonfly, 

damselfly or damselfly or damselfly or damselfly or 

mayfly?mayfly?mayfly?mayfly?
MayfliesMayfliesMayfliesMayflies are 

much smallersmallersmallersmaller

(wingspan 2cm) 

and brown with 

longer tail 

extensions.
DragonfliesDragonfliesDragonfliesDragonflies are largelargelargelarge

(wingspan approx 8cm) and 

rest with wings flatflatflatflat.

DamselfliesDamselfliesDamselfliesDamselflies are smallersmallersmallersmaller than 

dragonflies (wingspan approx 

4cm) and rest with wings 

togethertogethertogethertogether behind their bodies.

millipede
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Although ‘bug’ is a word often used for any creepy crawly, 

there is a group of insects who are the ‘true bugs’ -

characterised by their piercing and sucking mouthparts.  True 

bugs include shield bugs, aphids (greenflies) and froghoppers.  

Although you may think you have never seen a froghopper, 

you have probably seen the protective froth they produce – this  

is commonly known as ‘cuckoo-spit’.

True bugsTrue bugsTrue bugsTrue bugs

froghopper    shield bugfroghopper    shield bugfroghopper    shield bugfroghopper    shield bug

You can tell which is a male and female earwig 

by the shape of the pincers.  Male pincers are 

very large and curved, females short and 

straight.  

Boy or girl earwig?Boy or girl earwig?Boy or girl earwig?Boy or girl earwig?
malemalemalemale

female female female female 

Some insects look very similar to other, usually more dangerous,

insects and are known as ‘mimics’.  Some hoverflies mimic

wasps and therefore predators may avoid them so as not to get 

stung but they are, in fact, harmless.  Wasps can be identified by 

their very narrow ‘waist’ and 2 pairs of wings.  Flies have 1 pair 

of wings and a pair of halteres – these are thought to assist with 

balance.  Halteres are most easily seen on crane flies (aka 

‘daddy longlegs’).

Wasps and fliesWasps and fliesWasps and fliesWasps and flies

crane flycrane flycrane flycrane fly

hoverflyhoverflyhoverflyhoverfly

halterehalterehalterehaltere

waspwaspwaspwasp

More bug factsMore bug factsMore bug factsMore bug facts…………

•Spiders are NOT insects as they have 8 legs, insects have 6.

•Woodworm are not actually worms but the larva (babies) of beetles.

•Fireflies are beetles, not flies!

•It is estimated that 2 out of every 3 mouthfuls of food we eat would not be available                                    

if insects did not exist!

BeetlesBeetlesBeetlesBeetles

Beetles are the largest group of insects with at least 300,000 species.  Whilst not 

flying, their delicate flying wings are protected by a pair of hardened front wings.  

Common beetles include weevils, ladybirds, and dung beetles.

dung beetledung beetledung beetledung beetle
ladybirdladybirdladybirdladybirdweevilweevilweevilweevil
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